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Taal PossFaSION. —The company recruited

by Capt, 0. W. P. Davis, to guard the public

property in and about the city, went on duty at

the State arsenal 'ltonday morning.

Rota FEVER.—ThiS dreaded disease has

beeen prevailing to a considerable extent in

different parts of the county. Some deaths

have occurred from it, but thus fans it has not

proved as fatal as on otheroccasion.

HEAVY Com. BURINESI3.—Over one hundred

car loads of coal per:day are now taken into

Pittsburg over the Pennsylvania Central road.

This immense amount of coal is all collected

from mines lying between that city and Penn-

atadt, and retails d by.some half dozen dealers

in each city.

ACCIDENT TO CAPT. C. C. DAVIS.—We regret

to learn that Capt. 0 C. Davis, of Col. Wyn-

koop's cavalry regiment, stationed at Camp

Cameron, was violently thrown from a horse at

Locust Grove on Monday,and dislocatedhiscollar

bone, besides breaking one of his thumbs. Locust

Grovels astation for governmenthorses, many of

which are unbroken, and it was while endeav-
oring to tame one of these that Capt. Davis, al-

though an excellent rider, met with the acci-

dent The Captain is now lying at his residence

in this city, receiving medical attention, and

we are gratified to learn that there is every pros-

pect of hisspeedy recovery.

Pug New Loes-ur..—Margaret O'Bryan—a
rough•looking little mulato woman of twenty

years orthereabouts—arrested Monday night by
officer Campbell for drunkenness and disorderly
conduct generally at the Methodist Church, in
Tanner's alley. Margaret, when arrested, re-

fused to accompany the police officer, and struck
out from her right shoulder in the moat ap-
proved style of pugilism to the great prejudice
of the officers frontispiece. Reinforcements,
however, were promptly on hand, and the re-
fractory Margaret was conveyed almost in a
state of en puro naturabilus to one of the cells
of the new lock-up under the Court House,
that place being selected for her confinement as
best adapted to resist her disposition to
"break things " Margaret is the same girl who
a few years ago startle) our community with a
developmentrespecting a murderalleged tohave

been committed in this city several years ago
by a resident of Philadelphia, which led to the
arrest of the party implicated, who was tried
and acquitted, there not being the least evi-
dence. to eliminate him. Margaret hada hear-
ing before Justfee Bender and was committed to
prison.

=l=

TRI Sworn:, or 1812.--:Capt. John • Wise, of
theLochielCavalry regiment, stationed at Camp
Cameron, near this city, was recently presented
by Dr. Chas. Herbst, of Lancaster, witn a sword
that done service in the war of 1812. The fol-
lowing is the correspondencewhich accompanied
the presentation :

LANCASTER, Nov. 8, 1861
CAPP. Jona Wins—Sir : I take pleasure in

presenting you this sword. It is a relic of, and
has done service in, the war of 1812. Youhave
with it my sincere wishes for your welfare, and
s conscious faith that you will carry it through
the campaign with honor and bravery.

DOOTOR CRAB. HERBST—ENTEENIED FRIEND AND
FELLOW Cal= : I receive the sword with a
soldier's gratitude for its time honored service
and glorious memories. It shall ever be my
pride to emulate the valor of the heroic men of
the war of 1812, whose service it represents. Iperceide that 50 years of peace has mused it to
grow somewhat rusty. Theexigency isat hand
to rub it off. Should it be my destiny—my
fortune—to meet the rebels face to face, it ismy aim, as it is my duty, to use it faithfully in
the cause of the Union, my Country, and myGod. JOHN WISE,

Captain of Company F, Lochiel Cavalry.LANcesran, Nov. 8, 1861.

SABBATH SCHOOL9.—We agree with our co-
temporary of the Lancaster Ezpress that many
parents think their duty discharged towards the
Sunday School, when the cnild has been cloak-ed and bonneted, and furnished with a penny.That it is their province, nay, their boundenduty to encourage the entire school, bothteachers and pupils, by their frequent presenceand wise councils, seems never to have enteredtheminds of a large majority of those, whosechildren are the receipients of Sabbath schoolinstruction. A new interest would be infusedinto the school, should but ten parents beweekly in attendance. Your children would behappier in their efforts, and their teacherswould beencouraged to renewed zeal. Havethe parents ever thought how tiieir childrenare being trained in the morals of the SabbathSchool, and instructed in the scriptures by per-sons who have no immediate interest in thewelfare of their pupils? By philanthrophicyoung ladies and gentlemen, who receiveneither your thanks, your smiles of approval,or even recognition of services rendered. If itcosta too much effort on the part of parents, toassist in teaching their own, or their neighbors' 'children, they can at least hold up the handsof those, who so generously have voluntered toInstruct and amuse their little ones.There are also manysmall children inSunday ISchools, who have larger brothers and sisters,who never visit the schools. This is wrong ; itis a reflection on the training both at homeandat school ; when boys become young men, theyare rarely too wise toattend the Sunday school;it is selfish vanity, and not positive knowledge,that renders them too wise in their own conceit,to be laborers' in theSabbath school. And whenlittle girls become young ladies, they shouldkeep in mind that utility, as well as beauty, ist subject for admiration ; and that the formerIncreases in value and becomes more worthy of14nisci rapidly as the latterfades and is forgot-ten. There are in our city scores of well-edn-nxi young ladies and gentlemen, all of whomtm„noe enjoyed the privilege of Sabbath schoolInction, and they are therefore underahigh

who
ral obligation to transmit the boon to •those

in come after them. The schoolsare deficientteachers, just because these young peopitiNisot to do their plain duty. Yottng ;ladies114 getttlernenthink of these Wags.

ANNIVERSARY OF THE DAUPHIN BIBLE SOCIETY.
The tenth . anniversary of this association was
celebrated on last Sabbath evening in the Lu-
theran church. The attendance was very large
and the exercises of the occasion were very in-
teresting. The-Presidentof theSociety reported
at length its operations from its first organiza-
tion,after which stirring addresses were delivered
by Rev. Messrs. Howard, Moore and Martz, of
the Methodist, Presbyterian and Lutheran
churches respectively, and a collection was ta-
ken £.r the objects of the Society. A large de-
legation was appointed tothe annual convention
of the Dauphin County Bible Society, and a re-
solution was unanimously passed, inviting the
County Society to hold its next anniversary in
Dauphin.

Tnn Isrcuaurn of the Union, whose worthless-
ness of character, and total destitution of moral
accountability interposes a shield of ,protection
against the cow-hide, which in other communi-
ties has evidently been applied to him so amid-
ously that he still goes limping through our
streets and by-ways with his jaundiced eyes
cast to the earth much like a hog looking out
for roots, yesterdaY with that ingenuity
characteristic of the consumate scoundrel, at-
tempts to divert the searching eye of an out-
raged community from hisaudacious iniquities,
by charging that the scalpel which laid bare the
blackness of his callous heart was guided by
other hands than the regular local reporter of
this paper. The snarling drunken rascal, with
all his brazen impudence, has not the temerity
to confront us, but must needs open his bat-
teries of nausous blackguardism upon a gentle-
man who in.return would as soon think of en-
gaging with the artillery of the skunk.

THE WARMEST AND BM CLOTHENGL—Most
persons suppose that fabrics made of coarse
wool are the warmest and most durable. This
is a mistaken idea. Owing to the lower prices
of coarse wool, fabrics of this material are usu-
ally madeheavier than those of fine wool, hence

their great thickness deceive persons respecting
theirqualities for warmth and wear. There is
no heat in the wool itself ; its property ofwhat
is called "warmth" is due to its non-conducting
qualities. It is moreover evident that cloth
made of fine wool equal in thickness to that
manufactured from coarser material will wear
much longer. Thefinest woolen cloth, although
dearest at first, is cheapest in the end, because.
it is more durable and warmei; and according
to Leibig, so much heat saved is so much meat
gained. It must not be overlooked, however,
that there may be a very great difference be-
tween what is called "firm cloth" and cloth
made of fine wool. Fine wool is our theme ;it
feels pleasant and soft to the touch, and has a
rich velvety appearance. There has been a
great demandrecently for coarse wool to be
used in the manufacture of common army and
other cloth, but every effort should rather be
made to obtain plenty of cheap fine wool, be-
cause it is the warmest and best for clothing.

Written for the Telegraph:
Miss B—e D.u.sonas..—"l wish I could do

somethingfor our poor soldiers," said Miss B—-
with an emphasis upon each word which left no
doubt of her earnestness. The newspaper, in
which she had just read anotherstirring appeal
to our country womenfor aid in meeting themany pressing wants of oar army, slid from
her knee, and as she idly toyed with the tassel
of her girdle, her thoughts were busy contrast-
ing her desire to "do something" with her fan-
cied inability; not that shehadtnt time to make
hospital cushions, comforts and quilts, for many
hours of every week were devoted to the last
newnovel; nor that shedid' nt know how toknit,
for her nimblefingers had crochelled more mats,
tidies, rigolettes, and "bosom friends," than I
would care to enumerate; but she had no means
with which to purchase heavy stocking yarn,
soft muslin, and flannels, and government did
not furnish willing fingers with those materials.
Ah ! if only she had money she would supply
mittens and hose to half a regiment. Tucked
away in her pocket book, there was thirty dol-
lars, sure, but every cent must go for her im-
mediate necessities. She must have a new long
cloak, for the pet one of last winter was not of
the fashionable length by six inches; and a
"Rep" dress, she must have one also, for
last season they were a dollar and a quarter a
yard, now, they sold at "panic prices," a dollar
and one shilling, and it would be a sin to lose
such a bargain. Then that lovely French
worked collar for three dollars, with cuffs to
match it, was indispensable, and every one
thought it so cheap. But, how herface bright-
ens ! she remembers having seen a " set" al-
most as pretty for "two fifty." She'll take the
latter and save half a dollar. That will buy
two hanks of grey yarn. She'll knit itupthese
long winter evenings, and some poor, braze
fellow will profit by her sacrifice. Dear girl,
did you ever hear the story of Mother Bailey's
petticoat ? During the dark days of the Revo-
lution, when Fort Griswold fell into the hands
of the British, and the glorious Ledyard died
by his own sword in the hand of the officer
to whom he surrendered it, Mother Bailey
was a young girl living in Groton. In the
extreme destitution of the troops, and the
haste for ammunition, a soldier rode into
the town and begged for flannel for cartridges.
Meeting him in the street, and ascertaining his
errand, she immediately unpinned her petticoat,
stepped out of it, rolled it up and he put it into
his valise and galloped off. History does not
record that she had others and better ones at
home; infact her after life of poverty rather
precludes the supposition. Her prompt forget-
fulness of self hag left a record of sufficient
brightness. Does not her example " prompt a
moral P "

Max.
Hatuusiuma, Nov. 12.

Wines. OPINING.--Next Thursday is "open,.ing day" at Mrs. A. B. Bickerton's, (formerlyA. B. Carpenter,) military establishment, at thesign of the two golden eagles,Market street,near the bridge. Ladies desiring to be fully post-ed in
in

the fashions and makingpurchases of anythg in the millinery line,ashonld make it apoint to be on hand.

MBETEAND3 min amens whose business doesnot require the attention of a regular book-kegler, can have the services of an experienced'accountant in posting and examining books!drawing off accounts, &c., by addressir,ig.AAFflWolk:4er, cor. Filbert and Booth •
. „
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THINGS AS TREYARE IN EIARREIBURG. —ln these

unsettled times interruption and depression of
business generally, it is pleasant for us to hear
as a common observation from allstrangers that
visit our beautiful City, that Harrisburg has
been greatly favored since the commencement
of the war in a business point of view, and in
this connection-Uri& & Bowmanare deteimined
to offer such inducements in dry goods as will
meet the abilities of all. South east coiner of
Front and Market streets.

SANFORB'S CHALLENGE }ISAMU—TO set in
Brick, Portable or as Fireplace Heaters. The
mostpowerful Heaters known for warming Dwell-
ings, olturches, Schools, 80. Send to LYMAN GIL-
B&B; agent at Harrisburg, for a full discription
and an unparalleled mess of testimony.

4THE Cosmoporsra parlor coal stove with radi-
ating ventilator and gas burningocdtachment, intro-
duced one year ago, already ranks Bathe leading
stove for Parlors, Sittidg Rooms and' 'places
where a soft pleasant heat is desired; together
with a large assortment of other parlor and
cooking stoves of the best patterns to be had at
the store and tinware establishment of LYMAN
GILBERT, Market street. tf.

Funs, Fuss, Fuss.--$l,OOO worth of furs re-
ceived from New York auction ; 100 fur capes
ane muffs, from $3 up to $l2, worth double ; 25
doz. hoop skirts for 50C., The. and $1; 100
cloaks for $2, $2 60,- $8 60 up to $lO, very
cheap. A large assortment• of •traveling bags,
baskets and satchels; 100 pieces of splendid
dark calicoat 8 and 10 cents a yard—of stock-
ings we have a full assortment for ladles, been
and children, woolen and cotton, at 14, 18and
20 cents ; 36 large woolen blankets ; 4)0 pieces
canton flannel, at 121 cents ; red, yellow and
white flannel, very cheap 50. pieces of white
ourtin frinkes at- halfprice ; beautiful set flow-
ers De Lanes, at 22 and 25 cents ;. received a,
new lot of shirt breasts, beautiful styles, at S.
Lewy's wholesale and retail dry good store.
Wholesale buyers We would especiall3r,intrite to
our large stock, to which we receive additions
most every day from New York auction.

PURIFY THIS ',Loop
111.01YAT'S• UPIPILLS AND:PIICRIIE J

ee from on Mineral Poisont.—ln eases. of licrofula
Dicers, Scurvy, or kkuptiona of. the the,operation
d the Life Meillottie.SiXtrulY astentahlog;ollteriLtifitibving

,13 a few days, every vestige Of these loathsome diseases
by their purifying CabalVA We bloodi: • Mims Vattern,
Pever and Del4.lsy.,pita, and in short,
most ail disease/ soon yield isi digt, ourotive proportion
No farallyithOuld,be without them, an by,Weill' What
ale musts sulfuring add expense may be saved.

Prepared by Ws. Ii MONY4, New, Yore, end'
ler sale by all Druggists n0v9,0-1F

HAIR DYE"HAIR DYEiI I.
Wm. L Batehelor's Hair Dye !

The only Harmless• and Reliable Dye Known
All others are mere Imltattotuk and should be avoided

ifyou wish to escape ri :ioule.
GREY, RED UR RUSrY HAIR dyed. indlantly to

hesitant' and nail:mai BrOwn Of Bleck", without the least
injury to itattor Sitio.'

finitEN Mr DAIS AND DIPLOMAS have been ewer..
ded to Ws,.A. Buoastex Bible IS-ej 404 ovof 20,000
applications have been.made to the hair of , tad itaureas
of his famous Dye.

Ww. a. BaTcIIEL.OR'S lALP. pro produces a color
not to be 'distinguished from nature Cid is Wakening!)
apt to injureln the least, however loop it may be conua-
lied, and the , ltects of bad Dag remedied. the hair
is invigorated for life by this splendid bye. which is prop-
erly applied at No. 16 dead qtreet Newjork•

Sold 1,all the cited and thwislof .thidUnited States, by
Druggists and Fancy Goode Deniers

The Genuine has the name " Otttlltain A.• BntcholoX ;,

and address upon a staid plate epgraving,iiin the per
aides of each boa.

OC&R•dIWIy
Wholesale Factory, 81 Barclay St.,

Late 283 Broaeway,sew York

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES

DR. OHEESEMAIVS_i'ILLS
Prepared by"Cortielitisli.'ehteetsnati,fht: D.,

NE.W YORKCITY.

TLIE combination-of 'ingredients in these
Pills are the remiitot a long and oftensivo mantles.

They are mild in theiroPerittoh, and 0431.06 id correeting
all irregulerltibs,Paintbl Meoiltruationsi I'l5lllW/frig all ob-
structions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,pstu to the side. palpitation of the heart, whites, alt ner-vous alf ,ctions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbs, ke., disturbed sleep, which arises from interrup-tion of nature. r

, 1Dr.-CheosiottuPs aovaluth4 isithl tin ,irtieon the eglithirttr.,l Ifp obeen Ott4o Merin th of-oilmen can plate e
utmost contdence in Dr. Obeeseatan's Pills doing all thatthey represent to do.

,14,07,1
There is one concliticin of the fissaii system-itit which the

Pills cannotbe taken without producing a PAWL/A it
RJOYULT. he ecoditiowytferyelite PliVtlYr.the reliat kaSCAARIARS:..:3 k 6 /hely, 41'4&gigot thilitiiiinine totsitdri lama' idttr,teccnormal oindtlion, that •'73 the *oo44i:ilk papa -ot Cite
tare cannotresit it.

.Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
hijurious. Explicit directions, which should be road an.
oomiany each box. Price $l. Sant by mail on encloe-
tng $1 to ~.Da.:oofintatie L 7 Cpsesiurc 1131 14.*lrk Poet;
Office, NC* Yerlitity. Y 1eoldby beetiiiiggiitte evety town izeth

k

B. B. HU IZEUNGB,
GeneralAgent for the United States.

14 Broadway, New York,
To whomall wholesale orderi should be addressed.

novTd-dawly

41.04'..•

A CAIMWTH-1!;44414g1f,'
DR. Dum.qpni

Fos
.. ._...

FOR FEIIA.LES.
._... .

.... _

nfallible n correcting, regulating, and removing IQ
obstructions, from whatever cause, and 1-

- nraja suncessfia dm eprikenw-- ,' .-- , •
tiie

THESE Pill HAVE BIRN USED ,BY
the doctors for many years, both In hence ono

emeriri, with uhpliMlleled tease* is Opel ot ;MO,
he bfurrid 'by many theitalakk tsiiirtherM..,
%eke the Pills public for the alleviation of those sundae
froin any irregularities whatever,— as well as to prevent
ah increase of fetidly where health will not permit it.—
Females particularly situated, or thoSe IMPEKSIMIL Peru-selves so, arecautioned against tittle VD% while in (ha{'
condition, as 'they. are' tigrifthipeolllllolrettgelkiti_hte, anti
the proprietor assumes no reeponsibliller VMS admo.

although-their Milkiness vinuidg dt any mis-
chief to health--otherwise are reocinmeatled.
Full and explicit directions accompany saeh$1 00 per box. likild,Whidesaleand retail by S. it Myles,fleadini,..joiladion,ilfmliitilt otliil44..rittadelphia,

LINVIIREMR, Lebanon, .Dasist. .EL„Berreati, _Lan r;.y. A. wow. wriowoilip'X-31:.'eswom,.4'orkliAlr-ki.
one druggist in every city and villagti Mthe7l:bain,--and
by3.b.Moira, Bout pgbprietox,

N. I).-4.00k out for-connterfelta: 04 no Golden
of any kind unless every bOTSAtwed S. D. Howe. At ..
others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
youratite , your lives andthealth„,(togay wottdpg.of
dg humbugged dut.6f starhuintiy) ) Iftly'only of-thbic
who show the signature of-8. •D. i4owo on every box,

twhich has recently been edded en.aecount of, the Pills
tieingmmutertillted' •

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED
J-EST Published. Sealed Envelope ;

.

Price 6 ots : A .Leatnre 'cut the Wittier;Treitment,
and radical Cure of Spermatorrhosa orSeminalWreak;ness,nese, Involuntary Endisions„Begual Debility; dadfinned-
iments to Marriage generally, Nervonsuess, Consumption,
Epilepsy and Pits': /gents! and Phyeicif Incetwoity,
suiting from Self Abuse, &o.—By BURT .. J. CULVER 6
WELL, U. D., Author of the Green Book do. "A 'Boon
to Thousands of Surerera..” sent under.aeal, In a plain
envelope, to any address, pool Paid; on receipt of six
cents, or two postage stampe,".bi "Dr. CH: J. 0. XLINic

127 Bowery, New York, Post Office,. 1t056580.,
sepil-daw3in

WHOLESALE
UMBRELLA MANUFAUTORY

No. 69, Market Street; I;e2mit Tkird
HAIUMBURG, PA. •

/I..'LEE

mANUFACTURER. 01\ UMBRELLAS,
,RARitims sitt, 1 1111„. else

goods at Loma PlutoUnin.aan 'bouvn Inany of

theEmotem clthss. Coptry irtinAnkinin. do well to

jilittaaithiavriogfidipitaw, mei*,AIA;
At .6 .40.cArlat,

SMOKE I SMOKE! 1 SMOKE 1 I I-It
kJ notobjectionable when from a CIGAR parchrmed as
!CALLER'S DRIMISTORR, 91 Market street.

OLDER I!! VINEGAR 111
]tJIADE from choice and selected Apples,

aod'immikoteed by wit to bastrictly pure.
42-41 Wle. DOCK & CO.

WisiALOWEIVIS LINE,

i l-14444C Gina VII.I,aDEL13 11 14
Ai. Burk, Agora, 812 ...korkei *vet, .Phikuiskper, fonneriso.slitn*lkan 8f Co.

SPecia-Conduotor—in-zharge . _of ' (Ma
train• ~,,G,Ocbledeliyaredoaths, Warehouse, Made' •

li ,kta. at 41**ovadomme, wearbeLdeleyered - io • Harris
Iligiterritilei=Lin..l42lkirVil ;,

imair.els 5: ateT7Asa gin..?...,. 7.77.7 . 7 1[.74f
41.1

COAL ! GOAL ! I COAL` ! !

i 'HE subscriber 'is now prepared to de-
liver to the citizens of-Harrisburg either by the

Oar, Moat, Load or sine!' Ton, the choizast kind of Willrs-
barre, dunbury,, Lykans Valley - Pinegrove Cool,
hauled out by the Patent Weigh Cart, and full weight.
gnarenleed. Orders left at my Maw, 4th and Market
will receive , prompt attention.

DaVID
Hmrisburg, Oct. 30, 1881.--Bods

AXTRULE6ALE and RETAIL DEALER
lfV in ConfectionaryForeign and Domestic Fruit.—
tip, Dates; Prunes, Raisins and Num of • all kinds.—
Fresh andeel tFish, Soap, Candlet, Vinegar, Spines, To-
bago°, 'gagers andCountry Produce 'in general, Market
Street, next door to Parke House, Oise corner Thirdand
Walnut oireei3.

0ct213-dbm JOHN WISE.

COAL ! LORBERRY COAL ! !

HOSE whp want the real Genuine Old.T Taabithiatt Pinegrao'Coal from theLorberry mines
(by the car load:orottuFirtSearlaimim, Jr.

S. & S. Railroads:dojo.
oct22-Imd

. • AIR, TOOTH, RAIL;;OLOTH, -HAT,■ nimourand-tariffmaitusg-grais,-Tatioty
.4 • 'S'.DRUG 4WDPANIMSTORt. • .

'747

New 2tbvattstments.

ELIXIR PROPYLA lONE,
THE NEW REMEDY FOR

RHEUMATISM:
A NEW REMEDY,
A CERrAINREMEDY,

ACUTE Mir. Inda.THIN,
CHR.RHEUMATISM OS EVE NY ICIND;

RHKHILATIBR,
No MATT= HOW STUBso.uv,

HOW WHO- STANDING.PROPYIA.M.7III
WILL INQUIIIR IT,
WILL CMI,II IT,WHAT ITHAS DONE,If WILL DO AGAIN.

DOCT IRS RE(1),
DOCTORi EXAMINE.
D01:71%A3 TRY IT.THE BEST TESTIMONY,BEST MhvalL AUTHORITY

DOCTORS KNOW IT,
TATANTS DRUM% IT,
TRIAD AND TRU&

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL:
[FRON OFFICIAL 110ESPFtAL RAPOIIII9.IMAT 19, 1860,—Ellen S., mt. M, single, never was verystrong. Two years ago she had au attack of acute rheonta-tism,trom which she was Coll tined toherbed toetwo weeksand aubsevnt y I rom a relapse fer four more. :Diet=beenwell since teen till lam Saturday, while engaged In housecleaning, she took cold, bad pain in her back, felt cold,hot had no Decided chill. Two dais later her ankles be-gan so swell, which was follow, d by swelling of theknee jo nis and of the bands. She has now duUpain in her shoulders, and her knuckles are verytender,red and paloftd ; both banes era affected, bm the rightismit.t. so. Thi,,then, is a case ofacute rheuatism, or,as it Is newfashionably called, rheemald lever. libwell remar.ed typical case We will carefully watch thecase,and from time to time call yearatientiOn to the vari.Ode symptoms which present themselves. My chidobjectin bringing her before you now, Is to call attention to aremedy which has recently been recommended in thetreatment of rheumatism. 1m an prom/amine. Dr.AWCOATILIS, of St. Petersburg, recommends it In thehighest terms, having derive., great oenetit from its usein 260 cases which name under hls care. Various com-mendatory testimonials respecting it have appeared In

our journals, and I propose therefore to give it anothertrial I must confess lam always incredulous as to the
worth of new remedies, which are vaunted as specifies ;but this comes to us recommended so highly, that wearo bound to give it a trial.

SAME CASE FOUR DAYSLATER I•
MAY 23,1860.—1 will now exhibit to you the patient forwhom I prescribed Propylamine, and was then labor-ing under an attack 01 acute rheumatism. She hassteadily taken it In doses of three grime every two hours(intermitting itat night.) The day after you saw her, Ifound her much more comfortable, better than she ox.peeled to be for a week or more, Judging from her otherMises. Cho patient new walked Into the room.) TheImprovement has steadily progressed. and you cannotfail to notice a marked change in the appearance of herJoints. which are now nearly all of their natural size.—Thus tar our experiment would have seemed very sue-eettiful ; but, gentlemen, we must wait a while be-fore we can give a decided opinion as to what is to betheresult.
Here is another patient who wss placed on the useorthe same medicine on Sunday last ; eh. has Meg beensufferingfrom c mimic rheumatism, and I round her atthat time with an acute attack supervening upon herchrouiu affection. The wrist. and kouoiries wore touchswollen and Wee. She melt thechloride or Propyia:mine in three grain does everytwo hours, sod you willpereelve that the swelling or tnejnints has much ditnin•

THREE DAYS LATER ! !
Her 28, 1880.—This is the case of acute rheumatismtreater with propylamine, the drat of &bode to welch Icalled yourattentionat our lest ensile rho is stil verycoinfortable, and is nowt eking three grains thrio r dally.In this ease it has soem.d to be followedby very sat-isfactoryresells. The second c se to which your attea.iton was called at our lest lea ure, has also continued to

do welt. I will now bring beforeyou a very character-istic case of acute rheumatism, and if the result be eat.factory, Ithink, as good jurymen, we snail justlyrenderour verities in favor a.f propylamine.
Es Iseseaman, mt. 26, who was admitted a few days-

ago. Ileshat occasional rheumatic, pains, but not so ast' keep his bed, until night days ago. The pains began
Inbig right knee, subsequently affected the left knee, andlaAer, the joints of the upper extremities. These Jointsareall awolleu, tease ann tender. *Us tongueis furred;his akin, at present dry, though there has been muchsweating. His pulse Isfull and strong, and about IN.—H 6 has now used propylamine for twenty-four hours.This gentleman Is what may be called a strictly typicalawe of acute rheumatism. There was exposure t i Coldand *et, and this exposure is followed by a feeling ofcoldness, severe articular pain, beginning, as it usuallydots, in the lower joints. iticre Is fever Anit the profuse
sweating, so genera ly atttendant onmane rheumatism.

I did net bring this patient before yon with the lbtea.lion of giving you a lecture on alt the pilau§ connectedwith rhoumatiein. but to &stain give a trial to thenow remedy we are testing, and to exhibit to you thistypical case, as I have called it, than which there co old
not be a fairer opportunity for testing the mediolne in.question. We are. therefore, avoiding the use of allother medicines, even ano lyn es, that tiler., may be nomisgivings as to which was the efficient remedy. Yoe
shad see the case of a future clinic.

THE RESULT

A FAVORABLE VERDICT

Juse9, 1860.—The next of our convalescents Is thecase of acuterheumaUsm beforeyou at oar clieie of May
26tn, which I then called a typical case, and which itwas remarked was a fair opportunity for testing the
worth of our new remedy, It was therefore steadily
given iy three grain (thaw everyjwohours fur four days.
the patient has gotalong very alcely, and is now able to
'us& about, as you see. Ido not hesitate toe .y that I
have nevea seen as severe a case ofacute rhea imtiall
su sea., restored to health as this man has been, and
without being prepared indecide poeitme ..y as to the vat.
ne of the remedy we have used, I feel bound so state
that in the cases in which we hive tried the Chlorideof
Propyiatnioe, the pe tents n.vu rota nod [Emir benne
much earlier,than under he treatment ordinarily par-
tilled. I wish gentlemen, you would yourselves try ft,
and report theresults.

For a fun report ol which the above is a condensed
extract, see the Philadelphia Medical and Surgical Re-
porter. It is the report after a fair trial by thebestmed-
Ical authority in this country,and makes It unueceintrY
to give numerous c ertificates from astonished doctors
andrejoicing patients. .

A SPEEDYCORE,
AN EriIICELTAL ,CURE
TRH SAILS RESULT

WHAT ITHAS DOSE,

E
IN EVERY CASE,
WHENEVER TRIED,
WHENEVER TRIED.

IT WILL DO AGAIN'

Bullock & Crenshaw, a firm well known to most medi-
cal men, by whom the Elbrir Propylamine has been tn.
troduced, have sold to us the exclusive right to manatee.
tore it according to the original recipe, and we have
made arrangements of such magnitudeas to enable us
to scatter it broadcast amongst suffering humanity.

A WORD TO DOCTORS.
If you prefer to use the same remedy in another form

we invite your attention to the
FURS ORTBUJIZIW CHLORIDC PROPYLANDTE
PURE PEIDIMAXINS
PURE PBOPTLAXIN! CONOWIRATZ;
Puss looms Paorrtamins,
of which we are the sole manufacturers.

ya-We claim noother virtue for the Elixir Propylagaine
than is contained in Pure Crystalized Chloride of Propy"-
lam4ne.
TIIEELIXIR IS

AND MAY BE TAKEN, _

ACCORDING TO DIRECTIONS,

MORE CONVISNIEL'at '

AND ALIN AYR READ?
FOR IMMEDIAIII

BY BVESY 4-
WHO HASRHEUMAIISM OF ANY MVO.

Bold in Elareloblng by
AT 75 CIS. ♦ BOIT=

Orders may be addressed to
pROPYLAMIN.E 4114NUPACTURIN4

Offlice, Room No. 4,
S. W. Cor. Fourth and Cheiuut streets,

Fulls&lphis.

Or to either of the foliowhig

iyholestle Agents

sov7-dly

BULLOCK & CRNNYHAIV,
FRENCH, kaiIIARMS & Oth,
JOHN la. ABIS & OQ
ago. WE ELL
PETER T. WRHIGT & CO.,
TaGLICR di a Nara,
T. MOBILId ?KROT & 00., 'IT

New 2baertistments
SOLDIERS' NICK NECK'S,

FOR Sale at
KELLER'S DRUG ANDFANCY STORE

Camp Writing Cases,
Needle or Sewing Cases,

Shaving or Razor Cases,
Toilet Cases,

Match Cases.•

Pocket Ink Stands,
Pocket Mirrors,

Pocket Knives,
Pocket Combs,

Fine Combs,
Camp Mirrors.

Bryer Pipes,
Tobacco Boxes,

• IndiaRubler Tobacco Pouches,
Wicker, Leather & Platina Flasks,

Leather Drinking Cups.
Pens, Penholders, Pencils, Paper, andEnvelopes.

Soldiers will see at a glance that ihe place to itet anmit& in small wares is at Na. 91, Market street.
.Sdee "Fort Pickens" in ihe window. nos-t 1

Vp.RBEICE RIFLES.

THIS Company are now at Dardlstown,
Maryland in Geo. Rank's Division, and number. 91

Men Ile:rip all of whom are residents of Dauphin coun-
ty.-10 more men are-wanted to tilt up the Company to
the maximum standard of un men. Persons intending
to enter the military eervice, will urnapplication to the
undersigned, [Mind in suitable board and quarters,until the full number is obtained. when clothing and
wolpmenbs will be procured for them and transportation
lurn abed to enable them to join the Company •

W. K. VBRBFKE,
Walnut street.lEBECEI

Black and Second Mourning
DRESS GOODS, &C.
Black and Barbie Tamme Cloth—'ilk and Wool,Plain Black Camels] Hair Cloth, Extra Quality,Black and Purple Eng Velour) Reps.

Lapin's Superlor Quality Merinos & Ctu3hmerea,Ple.'n Black & B k & Grey Worsted Poplins,Black. Embordered Emeline Cloths, Now,Purpleand Black Figured Cashmeres,Lupins Extra 6.4 All Wonl
Plain Black Engll ,l Chintzes,

Superior make of Alpaccas,
Very Beat make of Bombazines,

Black & White All Wool Delatnes,
Turin Cloths, New Article,

Plain Fg ured Motiairs,•

Second ftloprhing Chintzes,
Velaithei &c,,Arc. Am

Ezra Airtime RUCK Rea. RZP.SILES.
SDPICRIOR BLACK AND WHITA MCI/AMAMI SILKS

do rurusgarrn BLACK .do do
A great many 4ddltiona of new and desirablearticles in the DRESS GSMDS LINE are made daily

,Long la 4 12-4 Thibbet Shawls,square do do
r do - and LoorErench Blanket Shawls,I..NeatAl Broken fird. du doKegliab Urepe Veils, (everysize,)Nevi -MyleVcepe Vella (verydesirable)

. Grenadine do do
Shrouding FiannaIsAud Cashmerea,

do Paranettas and Coburga,Black Gauntletta and Gloves.
Grey Maui: Ganntletta And'Gloves,
Black Bordered Hauskerchiela (all klnds,)
Silk and Celina Moalery,lblack,)2d Mourning Collars and Sleeves,Balmoial dklita, (suittble for mourning.)

Our stock of "ALL 00043 BF THIS XI 'Sir is
now complete and we would respectfully ask the
inspeclinn of buyers.

:'7.-tIATHOART & BROTHER,
Nett door to the Htrrieburg Bank

TH'REEETEXM ENGINES FOR SALE.
rrIBIE undersigned offers for sale ONE
lI NEW 30 HORSE ENGINE, and two Second-Hand

engines or smaller size, -.-The aagloae willbe sold:cheap
for cash or approved paper. Apply at the Steam En.glue WOllO4 1.114iiiro4l,.between Walnut and Market,
Harrisburg, Pa. JACOB M01.17.

n0v2.413w-wit

WANTED, •

200 OVERCOATS, 500 Suits of good
Segond hand Cipthing, Including hats, caps,

boots ano aboei, aitiobonsehold antiltitctien furniture ofevery discriplion for whwh a fair price in cash will be
ppid at tee uctini Ntore, Nu. Si. on the mouth corner of
Second and Ckestnutetreeti in th..B city.

$ I f '11111.1l." ENSMINGER,.n0v51413f-tuilifin" City Auctioneer.

NOTICE.
ALL'persOner iddebied to the Estate of

John B. Thompson, late of Harrisburg, deceased,
are requlred.to make payment .to the suttee riber, and anpersons having claims against the said decedent, will pre-
sent them for settlement, to Hamilton Alricks, Esq., of
Efarrfre,tirg,'ar3o • G80.19. SLERUYER,

AdminlstratoY 6n 'the Estate or John B. Thompson do
ceased:

'Lancaster, Pa., Oct. 29, 861..—d6toaw*

300 SHOEMAKERS WANTED.
41.11 E undersigned wishes to employ, im-
A:modlately, TORRE HUNDREU BHuBmAKERS, to
tit aid bottom Cavalry Boots, to whomthe highest wages
will be paid. ' '

Prices for fitting 25 cents ,
lbr b-nt ming 75 cents.

JONATHAN WRNht.A.N.
Carlisle,Pa., Oct. 30, 1861.-d2w

FOR RENT.—Tho farm now occupied
by John Johan, adjoining Camp Curtin. Perm -

bongiven 04 thefirst of April next.
00t25 GEORGE W. PORTER.

FOR SALE, •

Tw° good Horses, one suitable as a
family tore°. tile otheras a draught horse. En-

quire of Meorge Mornay° Third street, between Market
ant Waln9Orlorkfi'S.Ra4g4.,..:nob-dtf

TO FAMERS.
.OATSI-OATS 1 I Caeh paid for- Oats

by JAMES M. WHEELER..uov6-dif

27.1113CrlitEEL',191
"D;;LINE!

Betweenladelphia
Loci''lll-finV ,'Wn.u.aireTrorr, Mown,

Mao:now; ,WAlscirrowty guaroar,. isinasusa,
~Npr manwu-tam, K.rs:BuitY, TAXVOICXON,

"17171:17
.A.N.I.i.,,H,A.II,RISBURG. •

The.Pbiladelphils Depot being centrally located the
Drayage will be at the lowest rates. A Oandlictor got*
through,with each train to attend to the safe delivery of
all goods entrusted Mille line. ,Goods delivered at the

ZD, WARD&MIKA NO. 811 ;dark et Sleet, Phila
delphia, by 6 o'clock P. 614 will be celliered in
' '•• tititrisbarg the'next morning.

Freight (alvisys) as lOw as by any other iine.
Partitmlar sttenlion paid by this lino to prompt and

speedy delivery of all Harrisbur hoOds.
. • The'undersigned thankful for pad paaron e hopes by
strict attention lar=business to merit a cowl lULIDC43 of the
aliMe* - -

Philadelphia and iteadiec eprem of Market ,
Harrisburgaye dem

ALDERMAN.
HENRY PEFFER.

OFFICE-,-TITMD STREET, (SHELL'S BOW,)
NEAR -MARKET.

Residen,ce, thsestnut street near Fourth.
•

0,171 OF ILIMIUSBURO:, PENN'A.
: m912 dtl

New 2thvertiontents
Assignees' Sale of Beal Estate.

E 6UBSCRIBERS will sell by public
11 outcry at the Court House, aellarrisburg, onqatur

day the 16th day of November next, at two o'clock P
M.

The Farm of John Wallower, color, consisting of 186
acres, situated in Susquehanna township, about threemiles from harri,burg, aUjMninplands- of John H. Fox,John Zinn and others.

'there ara erected on the Farm a large Two BtoryStmieHon=e, a Bank Barn, Tenant Houses, Stables, Arc.There is also a large orchard or apple, "ear, peach andcherry trees of choice varieties in excellent bearing or-der.
Also, several veins cf goo I Lime clJne, which ,havebeen and can be worked to advantage.
The property will be sold in a body or in parcels tosuit Flutterers.
Conditionswill be liberal and be announced on day ofsale.
There will also be off.red for sale at the Caine time andplace the undivided halt interest of 150 soros of Coal

Laud aduaten on the Short Mountain, In Lykene Valley,
Dauphin county.

A. 0. MESTER
C. F. IitUENCEI,

nig 3teawd-wts Assignees.
Lancaster Intelligencer and Carlisle Herald insert three

times and send bill to this taw immediately.

FOR SALE OF RENT.

THE undersigned offers for sale or rent,
his Distillery below Ilari inhere, between the Penn-

sylvania Railroad and the Susquehanna river, with steam
engine, pig pea, railroad siding and aboat eight acres of
ground. Terms low. apply to J. O. Bomberger, liscl•iCashier of the Mechanics sayings. Bank, Harrisburg, or
to JACOB WIRY,

wide-dim* Middletown.

COAL! COAL !!

$3, AND 's2 Pt PER T010.0E1,000 LBS.
0. D. FORST.BR,

tIFFICE No. 74, Market Street,yardinntheCanal, foot of Norlit street, Wholesale and Re-
tail dealer in
TREVOR2ON,

WILKRBARRK, •
LYEENS VALLEY.•

SUNBURY and:
BROAD201' COAL

Famlies and Dealers may rely upon obtaining a first-rate
article, and full weight, at the lowest rates. Orderspromptlyattended to. A liberal discount made to mar-chasers paying for the coal, when ordered. '

Present price, $3 and 82 25 per ton.
Harrisburg, Oct. 25.—am

SHIRTS! SHIRTS!! SHIRTS!! I
HOME • MANUFACTURE.

THE CHEAPEST THE MARKET.

THE undersigned having opened his
Manufactory of Shirts arc.,at No. 12 West Market

street, Harrisburg, Pa , mos trespectfally solicits the
patronage and attention of the Ladies, Gentlemen and
Merchants to the following assortment of goods all of
which are our own manufacture':

SHIRTSSHIRT BOSOMS,
OuLLAtili •

tX,FAA._
Witte-BANDS

MORT sHIRT9,
itc., arc., an.,

Also the particular attention 'Attie Ladles to our large
assortment of under garments aw., (from the latest im-
proved London and Paris styles,) LINEN COLLARS,
CUFFS, SaTTS ace., in great varieties, all of which being
our own maunufacturewe will sell cheaper theircan be
purchased elsewhere.

Persons desirous of furnishing their own materials, can
have cutting, sewing Ste., of every variety done accord-
ing toorder. Alt oftbe above named goods for Gents wear,
we will make to measure, guaranteeing to fit, and give
entire satisfaction to the purchaser for style. durability
and m-teriai. All special orders will ho promptly- at
tended to upon the shortest manse and most reasonableterms. Also Merchanta supplied upon the most reason-
able terms.

P. S. Ladles wishing skirls or under garments of any
diacription, can have them made to order by sending
sample of such kinds as may be desired.

JAMES A. LYNN,
No. 12, Marketstreet,

•u29•dem Harrisburg, Pa.Rooms next door to Hummel it.Rillingers ,tiroeery
Store.

A large assortment of Gentlemen' Furnishing Goods
&e., in-addition to the above canalways be found cheap
for cash

.17.W10311ELIC,:alLEClei R.9

STATE Street near Third: street, a few
doors halo* Brady's Rotel, tht.ratharg. A flee

now Hoarse Ready made Coitiqs alwayt6 on hand and
neattylutataxi to order. Silver. plait:so &c. Terms rea-
sonable. [au3ll-OSM*]C. BAKER.

GUM GI-OODS
FOR THE ARMY,

scrOlt ds
Beds, Pillows, Blankets. Coats, C aps,

Loggias, Drinkipg Cups, &c.,
Ina ems BY

Ind. S. SHAFFER,
North Side MarketSquare,nearBuehler's Hotel,

HARRISBURG, PA.
aug2l-d3m*

DR. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST

OFFERS hie services to the citizeus o
Harrisburg and Its vicinity. He solicits a share o

the public patronage,and gives ussuranoe that his best
endeavors shall be given to rend r satisfaction In his pro-
[elision.. Being au old, well tried -enlist, be feels safe in
wiling the- .public generally to call on him, assuring
hem that they will not be dissatisfied with his services,

Office No. 128 Market street, In the house formerlyno-
olpied by Jacobß. Eby, near the United States Hotel,

flartisburg. Ps. -

UPHOLSTERING.
PALM LEAF MATTRESSES,

COTTON TOP ItrArritEssis;
HUSK MATTRESSES,.

'COTTON COMFORT'S,
CHAIR CUSHIONS,

LOUNGES,
CAMP STOOLS &c., &c.,

On band and for sale at. we very lowest rates for cash.
Bair Mattresses and Spring putoms made to order.

SOFAS,
LOUNGES,

- CHAIRS,
HAIR MATTRESSES &C.,

Repaired and made equal to new very reasonable, all ai
No. 109, Market street,'betwtea fourth ant Fifth, by

oet9,2md - ' J. T. BARNITZ.

Harrisburg Blind Manufactory.
SECOND STREET BELOW CHESTNUT.
NTENITIAN BLINDS 'made to order, and

anreporioi neatly and expeditiously done. Per-
sons at a ,distance can have their work done by addres-
sing a let.er to the undersigned. Thankfulfor past pat-
ronage he hopes, by strict attention to business, to merit
a continuance of the same. SirSausfac.non guaranteed
both asto pricesand woric.-Vs,

oct9-datn


